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The First Amendment
is for EVERYONE. It is
nonpartisan. It has
the power to UNIFY us.
These five freedoms
allow us to engage
in WORDS, not wars.
Yet only 2% of Americans
can name these five freedoms,
and 21% of Americans cannot
name even one.
THIS NEEDS TO CHANGE,
AND THE OPPORTUNITY
IS NOW.

PROMOTING AWARENESS AND UNDERSTANDING
OF THE FIRST AMENDMENT

Case for Support

The FREE SPEECH CENTER (FSC) is a nonprofit, nonpartisan

national center whose mission is to build support and understanding for
the First Amendment through education, entertainment, and engagement.
The center’s activities and programs are devoted to educational efforts
that will ensure every high school and college student in America
fully understands the five freedoms of the First Amendment and what
they stand for. Nonpartisan initiatives also build broad public awareness of the First Amendment’s continuing relevance. Located on the
campus of Middle Tennessee State University (MTSU is FSC’s fiscal
sponsor) and officially launched in 2019, the center expands upon
decades of effective programs created by Founder and Director Ken
Paulson. Unique among civic education efforts, the FSC builds upon
strong relationships with media, and expands the message to millions
of Americans. In this time of divisiveness, broadening recognition of
these five vital freedoms are fundamental to our nation’s future.

Director Ken Paulson is a First
Amendment expert, lawyer, and
journalist. Paulson served as the
editor and senior vice president of
USA Today from 2004 until 2009;
led the First Amendment Center at
Vanderbilt University from 1997 to
2004 and from 2010 to 2018;
served as dean of the College
of Media and Entertainment
at Middle Tennessee State University from 2013 to 2019;
founded, in 2007, 1 for All, a
nationwide nonpartisan educational
campaign advancing awareness of
the First Amendment; is a columnist
on the USA Today Board of Contributors; and has testified before
Congress on First Amendment
rights on college campuses.

Paulson, who has a law degree from
University of Illinois College of Law,
has spent his career as a journalist,
educator, and advocate for First
Amendment values. The host of
The Songwriters show seen on PBS
affiliates nationwide, Paulson is
also the writer and narrator of
Freedom Sings, telling the story of
free speech through music. Other
media appearances include the
Wall Street Journal, New York Times,
Washington Post, USA Today, CBS
News, Good Morning America,
ESPN, and hundreds of additional
news outlets.
For the history of 1 for All:
https://www.mtsu.edu/firstamendment/page/history
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Why is the First Amendment so important?
The 45 words of the First Amendment established a template for how
the nation could use its freedoms to ensure liberty and justice for all.
These freedoms have endured through our country’s most difficult
times, providing solutions to large societal challenges and some of
the most pivotal events in our history.
Freedom of Speech fueled the abolition

of slavery and votes for women. In the 19th
century, America was as divided as today; the
reason was slavery. A notable example was
former slave and abolitionist leader Frederick
Douglass, who exercised his voice at great peril
yet with powerful impact: “To suppress free
speech is a double wrong. It violates the
rights of the hearer as well as those of the
speaker.” It has only been
100 years since the 19th
As important
Amendment granted women
today as ever,
the right to vote. The first
our five First
activists employed print
Amendment rights media. A suffrage newspahave the power
per launched in 1868
to unite us as ONE revealed women’s outrage
NATION of people at patriarchy. Women lecwho share critical tured, lobbied, and participated in civil disobedience
freedoms and
to achieve a radical change
liberties.
to the Constitution.
Freedom of the Press meant that the brutal
reality of racism during the civil rights era
could be reported unflinchingly. A 1964 landmark court case against the New York Times
for publishing a civil rights advertisement
confirmed that the press could report fully on
the civil rights movement in the South. This
protected media coverage of government
actions and inactions was integral to the passage of the Civil Rights Act of 1964.
Freedom of Religion has helped our country
avoid the conflicts that have torn so many
other nations apart. The right to choose a religion, or to choose no religion, without government interference was driven by early settlers

who crossed the Atlantic to escape religious
persecution. This freedom has been tested
often in our courts by Mormons, Native Americans, Orthodox Jews, Muslims, atheists, and
many others. It provides for the separation of
church and state. Although this freedom does
not guarantee tolerance, it has brought comfort and given courage to those who draw on
a higher power to address society’s wrongs.
Freedom of Petition allows us to demand
laws that implement the will of the people,
solidifying important reforms. Many of our
civil liberties are enforceable only by exercising
this basic right, through lobbying, letter-writing,
email campaigns, lawsuits, and collecting
signatures for ballot initiatives. Since our nation’s founding, public articulation of issues,
complaints and interests has compelled the
government to act, and held it accountable
when it does not.
Freedom of Assembly has brought us together
in our communities, letting us march in the
streets with powerful beliefs and peaceful
purposes. It prevents the government from
interfering with peaceful protests and has
galvanized public support or changed public
perceptions for groups as diverse as anti-war
demonstrators, striking workers, the Ku Klux
Klan, (anti-abortion) March for Life rallies, and
LGBTQ Pride celebrations. In 1963, civil rights
leader Martin Luther King, Jr. delivered his
famous ‘’I Have a Dream’’ Speech in Washington,
D.C., at a massive protest arranged to draw
attention to civil rights, unemployment, poverty,
and other issues affecting minority communities. The 2017 Women’s March was one of
the largest protests in American history.
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THE

CHALLENGE

The need for education about the First Amendment is
more urgent than ever. The First Amendment doesn’t take sides,

it simply prevents the government from controlling expression. It can
empower the powerless and provide a check on government abuses. It
can be used to push for social and political change, or to oppose change.
Increasingly, we all exercise our free speech proudly and loudly. However, we fail to listen to the views of others, and mute the voices of those
with whom we disagree. Unless we teach coming generations that freedom of expression works best when we’re willing to listen to others, we’ll
continue to have a national conversation based on anger and outrage.

A surprising number of Americans don’t
know what the First Amendment is.
Only 2% of Americans
can name all five
freedoms—the lowest
in 20 years—and 21%
of Americans cannot
name even one.

The 2019 State of the First Amendment survey,
conducted by the Freedom Forum Institute since
1997, gives cause for concern:

Misconceptions remain prevalent and some are increasing:
65% believe social media violates Freedom of Speech
when banning users based on the content of their posts,
yet, as private companies, social media and giant tech
companies are not regulated by
the government.
More people agree
18% do not believe that Freedom of Religion
in 2019 that the First
protects all religious groups.
Amendment goes too
far, up to 29% from 23%
Only 22% of Americans recognize Freedom of the Press as
in 2018, suggesting a
one of our First Amendment freedoms.
lack of understanding
There are statistically significant demographic differences in
of how the freedoms
those with awareness of First Amendment rights, with education
are applied in daily life.
as the most common predictor. However, America’s teachers lack
the time and resources they need to teach the First Amendment.
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This lack of understanding is dangerous.
If we don’t know that these five freedoms were
demanded by the American people at the birth of the
nation, and that they are inextricably linked, then it’s
easy for people in power to
denigrate or threaten a free
the land of the
press or “fringe” religions.
free has become
And if one freedom falls, they
the home of the
all will. Our future must see
easily offended.
—Ken Paulson
this trend reversed, and it
starts with our youth.

First Amendment Freedoms Recalled
22%

Correct

Freedom of the Press
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Right to Petition
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THE

opportunity

The time is now. The First Amendment has the power

to UNIFY us. America’s most meaningful changes came about through
public debate, compromise and consensus. Nonpartisan efforts to
broaden understanding of the First Amendment can bridge the divide.
After all, there is nothing more conservative than embracing the
words of the nation’s founders, and there is nothing more liberal than
believing that every form of free expression should be protected.

The Free Speech Center focuses on all five freedoms, primarily with
our youth. America’s news media are quick to defend freedom of the
press, and churches embrace freedom of faith, but these freedoms
are interdependent and deserve the full support of all Americans. We
can’t pick and choose the freedoms we like. The First Amendment is
for everyone, and allows us to engage in words, not wars.

The greatest, most
powerful country on
earth is also the most
free. That is no coincidence, and those
freedoms must be
understood, respected,
and protected.
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Free Speech Center

Programs

1forAll is a nationwide nonpartisan educational and public awareness

effort through a broad-based marketing campaign leveraging media reach,
featuring celebrities telling stories of how the First Amendment enriches
their life, work or current topics. In 2020 this program expanded and more
celebrities signed on due to increased First Amendment challenges related
to press freedom and the right to peacefully protest.

mtsu.edu/first-amendment/page/1forall-gallery

College Grant Programs

2020 Campus Grant outreach program, awarding up to $5,000
for campus-wide programs or events designed in collaboration
with universities. Schools are encouraged to think exciting, inspirational, thought-provoking, and fun. Plans include music, speakers,
panels, readings, and competitions, designed to involve as many
students as possible, with lots of promotion, including by faculty.
PR Campaign class grants, awarding up to $2,000 for capstone
campaign classes taking on the First Amendment as a client. Professors give
their students a special experiential learning opportunity with a goal of creating
a campaign raising awareness of First Amendment freedoms and engaging
students on campus. The program develops skills including, but not limited to,
strategic planning, social media, advertising, media relations, audience research
and analysis, graphic design, project management and event planning.
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The Center maintains a steady schedule of

Touring Programs that illustrate the power of free speech

through music. These multi-media shows are tailored to
different academic levels, including college and high school
(Shut Up and Dance), and America’s middle schools (Bill of
Rights: The Remix!) The two shows have been in residence at
the Country Music Hall of Fame for the past five years. Available
for campus bookings, Shut Up and Dance engages college
students on free speech, civility, diversity, and democracy,
telling the story of America’s social struggles and progress
through pop, rock, gospel, soul, country, and hip-hop music.

First Amendment Channel

The channel includes conversations with authors,
artists, scholars, and educators about current First
Amendment issues in the news. A recent program
featured the leader of the band The Slants, Simon
Tam. A U.S. Supreme Court ruling determined the
fate of the band’s name, testing principles of Free
Speech and identity vs. trademark law.
Access the First Amendment Channel here.

Op-Eds about First Amendment issues distributed
nationwide, always in a nonpartisan voice.

Media Resouce: A hotline for reporters on
deadline to provide accurate information and
make the First Amendment understandable
to the public.

				
The First Amendment
				 Encyclopedia: A digital version of

the two-volume Encyclopedia of the First Amendment. This
searchable online database includes more than 1,500 entries, with
new articles and updates provided by respected constitutional scholars.

Newsletter: In July 2020 we launched an authoritative and highly

readable weekly newsletter on First Amendment freedoms during
Independence Day Week titled “FirstWatch” for a broad, national
audience.
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Free Speech Center
in development pending funding

Education Programs
Currently we provide resources and
ideas to help teachers teach the First
Amendment, such as primers, lesson
plans, social media guides, and more.
Free Expression Literacy efforts in
development: online educational materials
for primary, middle, and high schools
across the country. For example, for
Constitution Day, each year on September
17, each educational institution that receives
Federal funds is required to hold a program
about the U.S. Constitution for its students.
In development are First Amendment segments for three levels: grades 1–3 (1 hour
with follow-up questions), grades 3–6 (two 1-hour segments with review questions)
and grades 7–12 (6 hours total in 4 modules with workbook).

Video Programming

on the First Amendment YouTube Channel:
• Short videos or “quick hits” on pivotal First Amendment principles,
suitable for Googling.
• A 30-minute web series on the First Amendment including
explanatory videos that detail key concepts, and which provide
instructional videos for the classroom.

The First Amendment Press
Restoration Project—buying rights to important out-of-print books
on First Amendment topics, updating and publishing them in primarily
digital formats and making them available to the public at no charge.
Publishing two new First Amendment-themed books per year.

Free Speech in the Arts Project
A monitoring effort that researches and reports on threats to free expression
in the United States with plans to evolve into an annual conference that
would be filmed/simulcast.
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THE

support

if all americans understood and appreciated
the value of the first
amendment, it would
be transformative for
our country.

Help build support and
understanding for the
First Amendment through
education, entertainment,
and engagement.

Though our work is not new, the Free Speech Center
is just getting started. THE TIME IS NOW.

With your support, we can expand efforts
and reach more Americans.
For questions or more information, or to make a gift,
contact Kira.Hilley@mtsu.edu or 615.438.7545.
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1 for All Supporters share a belief

that the First
Amendment is the cornerstone of our democracy, and that every
American should know more about the freedoms of speech,
press and religion, and the rights of petition and assembly.

National
The Associated Press
Charles Koch Foundation
Craig Newmark Philanthropies
Foundation for Individual Rights in
Education (FIRE)
Freedom Forum Institute
Gannett Co., Inc.
John S. and James L. Knight Foundation

John Seigenthaler Chair of Excellence
in First Amendment Studies
Journalism Education Association
National Newspaper Association
National Scholastic Press Association
News Leaders Association
USA Today
Wesner Publications

By State
Alabama - Alabama Press Association

Missouri - Missouri Press Association

South Dakota Newspaper Association,

Arizona - Arizona Newspapers Association

Montana - Montana Newspaper Association

South Dakota News Watch

Arkansas - Arkansas Press Association

Nebraska - Gothenburg Times, Nebraska

Tennessee - The Commercial Appeal

California - California News Publishers Assoc.

Press Association, Tri-City Tribune (Cozad)

(Memphis,) The Connection (Robertson County,)

Colorado - Colorado Press Association

Nevada - Nevada Press Association

Dickson Post, The Exchange (Cheatham

Connecticut - New England Newspaper

New Hampshire - New England Newspaper

County,) FW Publishing, Gallatin News,

& Press Association

& Press Association

Guestbooker.com, Hendersonville Standard,

Delaware - Delaware Press Association

New Jersey - New Jersey Press Association

Knoxville News-Sentinel, Main Street Media

Florida - Florida Press Association

New Mexico - Cibola Citizen (Grants)

of Tennessee, Marbaloo Marketing, Middle

Georgia - Georgia Press Association

New Mexico Press Association

Tennessee State University, Murfreesboro

Hawaii - Hawaii Publishers Association

New York - New York Press Association

Post, Portland Sun, Spotland Productions, The

Idaho - Idaho Press Club

North Carolina - North Carolina Press Assoc.

Standard Bearer (Jefferson City,) Tennessee

North Dakota - North Dakota Newspaper Assoc.

Association of Broadcasters, Tennessee

Illinois - Chicago Public Square,
Illinois Press Association
Indiana - Hoosier State Press Association

Ohio - Ohio News Media Association

Press Association, The Tennessean

Oklahoma - Bristow News, The Cordell Beacon,

(Nashville,) The Wilson Post

Iowa - Iowa Newspaper Association

Elk City News, The Geary Star, The Hinton

Kansas - Coffeyville Journal, Good News Press

Record, Lincoln County News (Chandler,) The

News (Dimmitt,) Dalhart Texan, The Dublin

Madill Record, Oklahoma Press Association,

Citizen, Horseshoe Bay Beacon, Johnson City

Ponca City News, Tonkawa News, Tri-County

Record Courier, The Lamb County Leader-

(Independence,) Independence Daily Reporter,
Kansas Press Association

Texas - Blanco County News, Castro County

Kentucky - Kentucky Press Association

Herald (Meeker,) Stroud American, The Walters

News (Littlefield,) The Llano News, Mason

Louisiana - Louisiana Press Association

Herald, Watonga Republican

County News, San Saba (Texas) News & Star,

Maine - Maine Press Association

Oregon - Oregon Newspaper Publishers Assoc.

Maryland - MDDC Press Association

Pennsylvania - Pennsylvania NewsMedia

Massachusetts - New England Newspaper
& Press Association
Michigan - Michigan Press Association

Association, The Sentinel (Lewistown)

Vermont - Vermont Press Association

Rhode Island - New England Newspaper

Washington - Washington Newspaper

& Press Association

Minnesota - Minnesota Newspaper Association, South Carolina - South Carolina Press Assoc.
Tri-County News (Kimball)
Mississippi - Mississippi Press Association

Texas Press Association
Utah - Utah Press Association

South Dakota - Black Hills Pioneer (Spearfish,)
Sanborn Weekly Journal, Sisseton Courier,

Publishers Association
West Virginia - West Virginia Press Association
Wisconsin - Wisconsin Newspaper Association
Wyoming - Wyoming Press Association
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Education Participants
Auburn University at Montgomery
Austin Peay State University
Ball State University
California State University, Fresno
California State University, Fullerton
California State University,
Long Beach
Central Methodist University
Central State University
Eastern Michigan University
Elon University
Florida Institute of Technology
Franklin College
George Mason University
Grand Valley State University
Howard University
Iowa State University
James Madison University

John Brown University
Kent State University
Keystone College
Lamar University
Louisiana State University
Middle Tennessee State University
Oklahoma Christian University
Robert Morris University
Rowan University
Southern Illinois University
Edwardsville
St. John Fisher College
SUNY Oswego
Syracuse University
Texas A&M University,
Corpus Christi
Texas Christian University
Texas Tech University
University of Central Florida

University of Central Oklahoma
University of Evansville
University of Florida
University of Georgia
University of Houston
University of Nebraska - Omaha
University of Nevada, Reno
University of North Alabama
University of North Carolina,
Asheville
University of North Carolina,
Wilmington
University of Oklahoma
University of South Alabama
University of Southern Mississippi
Virginia Union University
Virginia Wesleyan University
West Virginia University

For reports on these participants’ projects, visit mtsu.edu/first-amendment/page/supporters
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